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On May 5, 2000, the Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy Development brought together 23
academicsfrom across Canada ta address some keyforeign policy challenges and to connect
with Department officiais. The academics încluded, among others, Yasmeen Abu-Laban
(Univers ity of Alberta), Louis Bélanger (Université Lava), Andrew Cooper (University of
Waterloo), Claire Cutier (University of Victoria), Debra Stienstra (University of Winnipeg),
David Close (Memorial University of Newfoundland) and Peter Howard (American University).
The Roundtable coincided with the last day of the Second Annual Graduate Student Seminar.
The 14 graduate students who came ta Ottawafrom across Canada for the week-long Seminar
also participated in the roundtable discussion with JilI Sinclair (Global and Human Issues
Bureau), Alan Bowker, (International Academic Relations Division), William Dymond (Policy
Planning Division) and other Department officiais. The morning discussion focussed on Human
Security, Globalisation was addressed in the afiernoon. The roundtable was an opportunity ta
exchange views and ideas and ta strengthen policy networks andpartnershps. nhe académics
and the students had an opportunity ta meet the General Directors of geographic/thematic
bureau throughout the day.

1. Introduction

Steven Lee, Chair, started the discussion by welcoming ail and drawing attention to the
work of the graduate students who came to Ottawa to participate ini the Second Annual (3raduate
Student Seminar, also organised by the Canadian Centre fo>r Foreign Policy Development



The Chair presented the goals of the day:
- to share ideas,
- to help build a network,
- to help conneot policy makers with key thinkers in the academic community,
- to test the undcrstanding of human security and globalisation.

2. Academîa anad Foreign Policy Makers

In bis key-note presentation John English (University of Waterloo) explored the histoïy
of the links between the academic community and the policy makers at the Departinent of
Foreign Affairs and International Trade in Canada. He pointed out that at its foundation, the
Departmnent was virtually run by academics with strong links to Queen's University, alm.>st
exclusively. Under the leadership of Dr. O. D). Skelton, who scrved as the hcad of the
Dcpartmcent of Externat Affaira for more than 15 years under Prime Minister Mackenzie King,
some of the best mnds in the country were recruitcd to define and dcvelop a distinct Canadian
foreigu policy. The recruits created an exclusive group of "mandarins" in which virtually no
women nor Francophones were includcd. Intellectually, thcy were drawing on Britishi tradition
and schotarly work, with Oxford, Cambridge and London at the centre. Rarcly would they
consuit a Canadian text. The role of External Affaira in the féderal goverument was large.

The connection between the Dcpartmcnt and the rcst of the Cana4ian academic
community was veiy wcak. While most academics were largely impoverished in the 192Q's
(through to the I1950's), those on the Department staff cujoyed privileged and well paid positions.

The outset of the Cold War and a change in the Departinent's leadership altered the
academics' relationship with thc foreign service. Policies were designed to, strengthen tics to the
United States. Meanwhile, thc acadcmic community dcvelopcd and prospcred. Universities were
swcpt up in anti-Vietnani protests and objections to Canada being a member of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation werc raiscd.

During the govemment of Prime Minister Trudeau, the Departmneut was seon and
criticised for being exclusive and elitist. The Trudeau Foreign Policy Rcview tried to drs
these factors through "FEoreign PoIicy for Canadians." Canadian society çontinued to change,
includiiig thc participation of womn immigration and demographics.

In Uie late 1980s and early 1990s, the Canadian bIstitute for International Peace anid
Security (CIIPS) providcd a forum for Departmnent officiais, academics, and NGOs, until it was
elosed by the Cosrative goverument. lu more recent times, the Departmnent bas involved thc

acd *i and NGO communte more. Lt is also the rote of the CCFPD to bring oiutside ideas
and recnunend tQ1 the*vlopment of foreign policy. A closer li* between the Canadian

acdmccomnt and the Dprneut ia developing. An opportunity exists to rejuvenate Uic
Depatmen bybriningnew people and openiug up to expert pu~blic ipt



Elizabeth Smythe (Concordia University College of Alberta) pointed to another
significant development for the Department i recent years - the amalgamnation of Foreign
Affairs with International Trade (1982). She drew attention to the foreign policy focus of the
CCFPD (as opposed to trade policy), pointing out a major gap i public access to trade issues.
She doubted the degree to which the foreign and trade policy components of the Department
were integrated. William Dymond (Director General, Policy Planning Division) said that the two
parts are flot coherently integrated, instead, they coexist. Except perhaps on the issue of corporate
social responsibility, politics and economics are stili very much apart, he said. Steve Lee, Chair,
pointed out that the changing nature of state and civil society relations may icrease the pressure
to integrate. Institutions will have to respond to the mounting civil society pressures to integrate
economie interests (i.e., trade/investrnent) with political objectives (i.e., hunian security).

3. Humais Security

Jill Sinclair (Director General, Global and Humian Issues Bureau), emphasised the role of
academies ini helping to formulate a theoretical fr-amework for human security. She said that i
practice, human security is being implemented as a people-focussed approach aimed at securing
liuman existence (L.e., the protection of civilians in war). Human security involves healtb, basic
education and other key elements of development, besides protecting people from, violence (Le.,
landinines). 'tlt is unacceptable to be dispassionate," Jill Sinclair said.

The Canadian governent has been successful i promoting human security
inteniationally. One may think about the significant role Canada played in the wide-spread
acceptance of the Ottawa Convention oriLandmines and flic establishment of the International
Criminal Court. At thxe United Nations Security Council, OAS General Assembly and other
international bodies, Canada bas successfiilly pushed traditionally "low politios" issues including
smail arms, protection of civilians i armed confict and war-affected children. Canada has been
a proponent of inclusive and accountable global governance.

Human security is a concept well understood by its practitioners. It is also a basket of
human-interest issues ranging fromn public safety to drug trafficking. It is undoubtedly relevant i
flic world i which civilians bare flic overwhehning costs of violent conflict. However, despite
flhc number of practical achievements and conceptual (issue-based) clarity, human security lacks



would have flot guessed ten years ago that the International Criminal Court would be possible.
Nevertheless the discourse of human security should penetrate the public and institutional
consciousness in order to ensure state-centric policies/theories do flot become prevalent once
again.

Shreesh Juyal (University of Regina) said that a dichotomy exists between human
security and national security (Le., some perceive the need for military intervention to proteot
individuals as a contradiction). This trend is apparent at the UN and other international bodies
and will have to change. Moreover, the reformn of the UN is necessary, it continues to be one of
the most traditional (i.e., hierarchical and real-politik) international institutions today.

Robert Wolfe (Queen's University) pointed out that mucli of the human security agenda
is flot new. Instead, it draws on traditional peace-related studies. He was sceptical about
promoting hunian security as being "pulpit diplomacy." Human security "bas nothing to do with
our interests and doca not require anything of us." A case i point is Minister Axworthy's
concern. that Talisman's operations may fuel the conflict i Sudan and nevertheless, lack of
action following the release of a report stating just that. Another case in point is the gap between
fair trade discourse and protection of the textile industry. Jill Sinclair admitted to her occasional
scepticism as well. However, she said Canada is domng tangible things such as passing
resolutions and developmng a human security discourse (iLe., building the normative framework
for action), providing financial assistance to fturther human security objectives and making
treaties implementable. While the human security agenda may be traditional, it bas evolved and
people and institutions are beginning to accept it more widely.

Others doubted the longevity and real impact of human security if the "great powers" fail
to support it. Moreover, governments of many newly forined countries, struggling with state
building, cither do not understand the concept, or find it difficuit to, square human security with
their state building objectives, said Piotr Dutldewicz (Carleton University). Jil Sinclair pointed
out that while some govemrments remnain suspicious, many others, including the United Kingdom
support the concept. Human security is becoming a part of institutional consciousness of
international bodies, such as the OAS and even the UN.

Sandra MacLean (Dalhousie University) asked whether human security does not lead to
the militarisation of development. Human security has its critics on the Left and Right of the
political spectruni. Another question is whether human security, and especiaily humanitarian
intervention, is truly aimed at proteeting people or whether it is a form of neocolonialism. Would
a sustainable development lens ho better in addressing problerns like health and education?
Others questioned whether it is possible to focus on individual/localised protection while
developing a universal set of values. Jil Sinclair pointed out that the suspicion of the Left is
unjustified. Some lefi-of-the-centre groups have to square some circles themselves and move
ftom an ideological militancy that characterised the 1960s.

The methodology for democratising foreign policy should b. devised/improved. While it



is conmMendable new groups are brought in, the question who is brought in and who is 1eff out is
key. Jili Sinclair said that the groups of NGOs differ according to the topic at hand. Moreover, it
is the NGOs who usually approach the Departmnent radier than vice vera. Coherence between
NGOs and the government and among NGOs and govenunent departments theniselves will have
to be improved ini order to deliver integrated human security oriented policy and programmes. (In
this respect the coherence of NGOs on the landniines issue was unprecedented). This coherent
approach will have to be extended to include International Financial Institutions (IFIs) so that
links are created/strengthened between global economic t 1ecuity" and human. security, said
Debra Stienstra (UJniversity of Winnipeg). Currently the coordination between DFAIT and IFIs is
very weak.

4. Globaisation

Claire Cutler (University of Victoria) addressed the disjuncture between globalisation
related processes, sanctioncd by the majority of states, and international law. These processes
include, for instance: 1) the growing flexibility of labour, financial, commodity and other
markets, 2) intensifying global competition and the concomitant ascendancy of the "competition
state" (as opposed to the welfare state), and 3) the growth of transnational production/capital
mobility (iLe., Foreign Direct Investment). Faced by these globalisation related challenges, law is
often de-localised. States implement/superimpose international law that increasingly reflects the
power of corporations (business interests). Consequently, in developing countries or newly
eniergmng states, sovereignty (which can also be scen as a reaction to globalisation related
homogeneity) is being reasserted in a way that protects property radier than people. The
modernised world is thus being reimposed unevenly around the globe.

A good example of this trend is the growth of private arbitration in settlmng
commercial/business disputes. Tax, securities regulation, and other issues previously considered
public policy issues are removcd ftom the public realm and arbitrated privately. While this
practice has only started reccntly and is concentrated in the United States, it has a potential of
becoming a universally adopted nonn if the public does not becorne aware and resistant. There
is a need to better understand where these emerging legal practices are taking us. It is also
important to realise that international law bas an asymmetrical. impact around the globe,
depending on the degree to which legal (and other) traditions and mechanisms are embedded.



corporate and public interests/concerns, leading to a social amonie. However, Seattle did make a
difference and demonstrationslprotest like that may be a way to push the public interest on the
global economic agenda. Resistance starts locally. Vincent Della Salla (Carleton University)
pointed out that this night be difficuit to do since there does flot exist an accountable and
responsible public authority to which anti-systemic/anti-globalisation related grievances could be
directed. Where do groups go when the state and corporate interests are hostile? Stopping the
MIA and the recent protests in Washington and Seattle may have contributed to developing a
discourse but did flot make a tangible difference. Elizabeth Smythe (Concordia University
College) said that wbile no one really knows what the real impact of Washington and Seattle will
be, globalisation (seen as a contestable, business driven process), has been de-legitiniised by the
civil society protests.

Arch Ritter (Carleton University) said that the impact of globalisation on development is
variable, I some parts of Latin America, participation in the global economic system improved
socioecononiic conditions. I Chile, for instance, integration bas led to increased exports and
tcbnological transfers. The per capita income bas improved, poverty has fallen by more than one
half and taxes were increased to pay for social programs. The current government is flot anti-
labour. This development leads one to conclude that there is no dichotomy between a
"Competition State" and a social welfare state. The two are mutually supportive. Whle this may
be truc, Louis Bélanger (Université Laval) said that the link between trade policy and foreign
policy bas to be strengthencd. It eould be useful to look at cconomic/trade issues tbrough a lens
equivalent to human secunity. I this context, it would make sense to open borders to textiles
coming from the South. Access to globalisation may equal dcvelopment if safety nets are created,
and trade conducted within a broader fr-amework. Nonetheless, thic fact remains, as Jean-Philipe
Théien (Université de Montréal) pointed out, that there is a dlean correlation betwcen trade
openness and thec development of income disparities. hIcome disparities are greater than ever



constructing new international loris.

In its role as a tippmng agent, Canada tips emnerging international nonms into a cascade.
Canada choose those norms it wishes to support and acts as a catalyst to bring about a norm
cascade through its foreign policy practice. It flot only puts resource to work, but capitalises on
its middle power status to perform the necessary functions to tip a nomn. (Canada, as a "middle
power," has bistorically worked with NOOs and International Organisations to advance
hunanitarian goals). To test their hypothesis, Howard and Neufeldt engaged in a comparison of
tbrce case studies: Land Mines, Sinail Arras and Light Weapons Transfers, and thc International
Criminal Court.

Their investigation revealed that Canada can indeed act as a tipping agent in thc proccss
of crcating ncw international norms. Conimon themnes that re-appear in successfiil Canadian
campaigns to tip nonms to a cascade include working with NGOs and transnational civil society
in gencral and Canada's ability to deploy its resources in support of the norns. Several factors,
such as, for instance, limitation of agency on tipping norms outside of Canada's traditional
middle power/humnanitarian role, may lurit Canada's ability as a tipping agent I conclusion,
Peter Howard pointed out to thc nced to develop a theoretical perspective to thc ongoing debates
about Uic future of Canadian forcign policy.

Claire Cutler (University of Victoria) pointed out Uiat cautiously situating oneself witbin
a moral framework is more important than ever, given Uic neutralisation of polities brought about
by globalisation. Canada is in a good position to be a tipping agent. It actively participates in a
global network of international organisations and is developing a partnership with NOOs and
other segments of civil society.

Douglas Anglin (Carleton University) said that individual action has to be taken into Uic
account. The ability of thc Minister to sec thc opportunity and to risc to thc occasion is a key
factor in Canadian foreign policy. Hector Mackenzie (Communications Progranis and Outreach
Division) cchoed Douglas Anglin's point. Human security issues have always been there and thc
Departinent has attempted to act on many, but thc lack of vision and leadership often prevented
Uic development of an actual policy. The land mines campaign was cspecially about individual
efforts to include people, to carry out policies, to raise awarencss and so on.

PoIicy: Ahead or Rehind the Curve?



culminated i a series of public protests). Third, academios cen play a role of a balancer. This
was the case i shifing Canada's focus ftomn bilateralism to more multilateral approaches.

The areas where Canadian academics fait bebind the curve include their tendency to
dichotomise problems and solutions. This is the case in looking at "end-rums," for instance (Le.,
the concern that end-runs undermine, de-legitimise and over-extend the UN system versus the
enthusiasm about end-runs and fragmented authority). Another deficiency may be the clustering
of Canadian academics around the same issues, which may leave some important issues
unaddressed.

Andrew Cooper addressed issues related to new developmnents sucli as just-in-time
publication, putting more pressure on aca demics to deliver, and virtual diplomacy and virtual
war. He also pointed out that the obsession of American academnios to be ahead of the curve does
flot exist (to that degree) in Canada. Another major difference is that many American researchi
initiatives are funded by private agencies/individuals. Canadians can rarely draw on such
opportunities.

Louis Pauly (University of Toronto) said that wbile the CCFPD is a significant initiative,
creating a Council on International Relations, on the lines of the Anierican equivalent, would be
useful for sharing ideas and building academie fora Robert Wolfe (Queen's University) pointed
out that there is a structural need i the United States for the Council, whule debate i Canada
takes place through institutions like the CUIA and the House of Conimons, foreign policy today
requires advice on a myriad of complex issues. Globalisation is making the involvement of
outside actors essential and unmanageable at the sarne time. The challenge to connect ail the
pieces is significant and a forum could be useful. Larry Woods (University of Northern BC)
added that it is important for any future academic foreign policy fora to be multi-disciplinary and
reacli beyond the political science community.

7. Conclusion

Steve Lee, Chair, concluded the day's discussion by stressing that the Departnient can no
longer do foreign policy atone. Participation of all sectors of civil society is required. The
challenge continues to be in how to best promote inclusion and coherence. Who should be
included and how? Today's roundtable aimed at building the foreign policy community by
hetping to connect young and scasoned scholars with each other and with Departmnent officiais.

He said that the discussion of hunian security, globalisation and Canada's constructivist
approach were interesting and useflul. Hie reiterated Canada's rote as a builder of nonrns and asked
why lias it been so difficult to develop and apply nonms (especially moral-based norms) on
nuclear weapons issues. Future roundtables could address some of the main issues coxning from
today's discussion, including the need to think about norr building in trade policy.

He encouragcd participants to identify issues for foreign policy options and submit



project proposais. Before he thanked ail for their participation, he drew attention for upcoming
CCFPD activities such as, Hemisphere and OAS roundtables, National Forum 2000 meetings,
and the Centres' work on drugs, small arms, war-affected children and other human security
issues.
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AGENDA

THE SECOND ANNUAL ACADEMIC ROUND TABLE

ACADEML4 AND FOREIGN POLICY: AHEAD OR BEHIND THE CUR VE?

May 5, 2000
Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade

125 Sussex Drive, A - 9
Ottawa

Meet at the front desk (Guests will be escorted to the A - 9 Open Area)

Coffee and light breakfast available

):00 Welcome and Opening Remarks

Steven Lee, Executive Director, Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy Development

Roundtable Introductions

10:30 Key note presentation
Academis anid Foreign Polie>' Maloers
John English, University of Waterloo

10:45 Comments

Coffee available

11:00 Huinan Security
Jil Sinclair, Global and Human Issues Bureau

12:00 Discussion

.13:00 Lunch

-13:15 Globaization

Claire Cutier, University of Victoria

-14:25 Discussion

-10-



14:25-14:30

14:30-14:45

14:45-15:45

15:45-16:00

16:00-16:45

16:45

18:30

19:00

Move to Boardroomfromt the Open Area

Canada 's Constructivist Foreign Policy: Building Norms for Peace
Peter Howard, School of International Service, American University

Discussion

Academia and Foreign Policy:- Ahead or Behind thse Curve?

Andrew Cooper, University of Waterloo

Discussion

Closing Remarks
Steve Lee, Chair

Cocktail
Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade, A - 9 (Ail those who
participatcd i the Aeademnic Roumdtable and thc Graduate Student Seminar are
welcome)

Annual Academie and Graduate Students Dinner
Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade, A - 9 (Ail those who
participated in the Academie Roundtable and the Graduate Student Seminar are
welcome)

Note:

Schedule for meetings with the Department officiais will be available on Friday at the
roundtable. These informai meetings are voluntary and wil run in parailel to the
roundtable proceedings.
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